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Dean of students named at Lancaster Middle School
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—The Lancaster school board
on Monday hired a dean of students at Lancaster
Middle School (LMS). Superintendent Dr. Daniel
Lukich introduced the schools’ newest staff
member, Kelvin Evans, to members of the school
board and the public.
Evans, who lives in Hampton with his wife and
two daughters, wasted no time in getting started,
showing up Tuesday morning for introductions to
students and faculty.
The new dean brings experience as a middle

school teacher in the Hampton Roads area as well
as being a pastor and businessman.
In his new position, Evans is expected to handle
growing discipline problems at LMS, a problem
which surfaced last month after an assault on a
seventh-grade boy led to over 200 parents gathering to express concern and form a new organization, Community for our Schools (CSF).
Lukich received board approval for an interim
position of ﬁve months, which will cover the
remainder of the school term.
LMS principal Kim Hammond noted the position will not be listed under vice principals and is

not on her staff request for next term. Previously,
there were two vice principals at the middle school.
However, one position was eliminated during last
year’s budget cuts.
The dean of students position was added to the
agenda’s consent docket during the meeting. After
the meeting, some members expressed dismay at
having the position pop up on the agenda at the
last minute without advance knowledge and with
little information. However, there were no objections when the agenda was amended nor when the
vote was held on adding the position, which passed
on a 5-0 vote.
The Rev. Dr. John
E. Houghton

‘Billboards
on wheels’
discussion
resurrected

Remembering
Dr. Houghton
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Complaints
about a planning commission member’s signage directing citizens to
his business on School Street came
before planners again last week.
According to planning director
Marshall Sebra, the town continues to receive complaints about
“mobile billboards with directional
signs such as the Antique Gallery
truck.”
The truck, owned by planner Steve Bonner, is occasionally
parked on a private lot on Main
Street. Both sides of the truck
advertise Bonner’s Antique Gallery
with arrows pointing in the direction of the business.
“You can’t tell people how to
paint a truck unless it creates some
kind of hazard,” said planner Les
Spivey.
“Would you agree the town prohibits billboards?” asked town
manager Tom Saunders.
Planners agreed. “So putting
wheels under it means it no longer
is a billboard?” he asked.
“That’s right,” Spivey replied. “If
it never moves it’s a sign.”
“I disagree. This is a matter of
definition,” Saunders said, pointing out the truck also displays
directional arrows to the Antique
Gallery making it an “off-premises
directional sign.”
Bonner noted that several other
businesses in town have signage on
their trucks, pointing out Noblett’s
and Crown Donuts.
However, it was noted that other
businesses don’t use their vehicles
as directional signage.
“If every commercial business in
town did this, how would the town
look?” asked Sebra.
“Hasn’t this issue already been
dealt with?” asked planner Joan
Gravatt.
Sebra said the previous changes
to the ordinance dealt with complaints about flashing lighted signage. While there were also complaints about the truck, they were
not addressed at that time.
Planner Ann Towner asked what
the town ordinance stated, but
Sebra said he did not have a copy
of it at the meeting.
“I feel like I’m shooting from the
hip without the sign ordinance in
front of me,” said Towner. Members agreed to continue the issue
until the February meeting to give
them time to review the ordinance.
In other business, members
directed Towner to proceed in gathering recently compiled data on the
town in order to formulate possible
changes to Chapter 1 of the town’s
comprehensive plan.

In the national spotlight
Members of Lancaster High’s ﬂag team traveled to Sun Life Stadium in Miami with the Lancaster High School
Red Devils Marching Band to participate in the BCS National Championship halftime show. “We just want to
thank the community for their support and for always rallying around this band. We always try to represent
Lancaster High School and Lancaster County the best we can,” said LHS band director Robbie Spiers. More
coverage appears on page C4. Photo by Donna McGrath

Budget concerns are presented
to Northumberland school board
by Shannon Rice
LOTTSBURG—Budget considerations and concerns topped the priority list for the Northumberland school
board on Monday.
Although the usual request for
teacher salary raises was returned to
the wish list, most budget requests
focused on reading and math remediation resources.
Speaking on her own behalf, Thirza
Trant asked that her position as the
reading enrichments program instructor be made into a full-time position.
Currently, she serves in this role on a
part-time basis.
“I started working last year with
students right around the end of the
second nine weeks and there were four
class periods, which was 27 students.
The pass rate for the 27 students in
2011 was 53%. After I worked with
them, the pass rate for the same students was almost 70%. Additionally,
100% of the seventh-graders that I
worked with improved on their reading SOLs,” said Trant.
Reading continues to be an area
of concern since low student performance on the reading SOL is what
placed Northumberland Elementary
School on the list of focus schools
requiring improvement plans.
In response to “less than spectacular” overall student performance
on math SOLs, third-grade teacher
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Mya Bundy received a certiﬁcate
from school board vice chairman
Dick Saxer recognizing her awardwinning entry at the state level of
the International Lions Club Peace
Poster contest.

Christopher Barnes asked the board
to consider hiring a math specialist or
curriculum coordinator. In years past,
Amy Lamb ﬁlled that role, but since
her leave there has been no such position at the schools.
Barnes noted 47% of the ﬁfth-grade
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students at NES are performing at a
lower than average rate in math compared to students nationally.
“We are very lucky in our county
that we have some very successful
reading programs. We have Wilson.
We have Reading Recovery. We have
the Reading Partners programs, all
of which are research-based, all of
which are drawing from templates
that are coming to us from universities and I believe that they are the
reason that our reading scores on the
MAP assessment are better than they
have been. We are making progress in
reading but not enough. But we have
no equivalent math intervention programs,” said Barnes.
He suggested the school board hire
a math specialist to coordinate kindergarten through eighth-grade math to
ensure consistent instruction, to gather
information on intervention programs
and oversee their implementation and
to attend math and intervention conferences.
Barnes also noted that in a survey
of Virginia schools that achieved a
70% or higher pass rate on the math
SOL after the standards had changed
this year, coordinated leadership was
cited as the primary supporting inﬂuence. Barnes said there is also a recommendation from the Virginia Board
of Education that a math specialist

ancaster County lost a longtime religious and community leader on January 12
with the death of The Rev. Dr.
John Edward Houghton, 83, of
Kilmarnock.
Dr. Houghton served as
pastor at Kilmarnock Baptist
Church for 35 years before
retiring from full-time ministry
in 1994. Following his retirement, he served as an interim
pastor for numerous churches
across the Northern Neck.
“What a wonderful husband,
father, teacher, speaker and
community icon he was,” said
Kilmarnock town councilman Emerson Gravatt, who
attended Kilmarnock Baptist.
“I know I am who I am today
because of him. I remember
his Sunday school lessons and
especially the meetings in the
basement of the parsonage on
Sunday evenings. He didn’t
demand respect but all of us
Kilmarnock boys respected
him.”
Dr. Houghton served as a
pastor to churches in Culpeper,
Fauquier and Dinwiddie before
moving to Kilmarnock in 1959.
“I not only knew him in
church but at his home,” said
Steve Bonner, who was a
member of Kilmarnock Baptist
for 58 years and was in the
church’s youth group with Gravatt. “You could go to his home
whenever you wanted to, just
stop in on him whenever and
you were welcome. He was a
wonderful man.”
Aside from fostering his
church family, Dr. Houghton
was active in his community as
the founding executive director
of the Lancaster/Northumberland Habitat for Humanity. He
also served as a member of
the Lancaster County Board of
Supervisors and taught in the
Lancaster County schools.
Dr. Houghton served as
vice president of the Virginia
Baptist General Association
and was a representative to the
General Board. He also served
on the board of trustees for the
University of Richmond and
gave the school’s baccalaureate
sermon in 1989.
Dr. Houghton was diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s disease in
2006 and spent his last four
months at Commonwealth
Assisted Living in Kilmarnock.
He is survived by his wife of
58 years, Edith C. Houghton,
three sons, a daughter and their
families and a sister.
A funeral service was held
Wednesday, January 16.
An obituary appears on page
B7.
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Read it in Fleet to chair school
the Record! board in Lancaster Health departments have flu vaccine
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KILMARNOCK—Leadership of the Lancaster school
board changed hands Monday
night, when District 5 member
Alexander Fleet was elected
chairman.
Outgoing chairman Patrick
McCranie of District 4, nominated the former school superintendent to the top post, which
was seconded by District 1
member Bob Smart. The vote
was 4-0, with Fleet abstaining.
Superintendent Dr. Daniel
Lukich noted January is the
only time he has the opportunity to open the session since
a chairman has not yet been
selected for the year.
However, the agenda was
not adjusted to accommodate
the reorganization process so
when Lukich proceeded to
open nominations for chairman without ﬁrst amending the
agenda, the oversight appeared
to confuse the board.
Fleet took over the meeting
and proceeded to conduct business as usual without completing the reorganization process.
He thanked McCranie for serving two terms as chair, then
held the pledge of allegiance,
followed by a prayer. He
opened a lengthy public comments section, which included
several artistic presentations
by students and comments by
citizens.
When Fleet returned to the
reorganization process, members elected Ella Davis, Dis-
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trict 2, as vice chairman on
the nomination of District 3
member Don McCann. However, Fleet called for the vote
without waiting for a second to
the nomination. He followed
the same abreviated procedure
for the election of Deborah
Pulliam as clerk and Carol
Badenoch as deputy clerk.
Fleet said he decided
motions do not need to be seconded. “The board of supervisors doesn’t second motions,”
he said.
After the meeting when
informed supervisors chose to
eliminate a second on motions
by a majority vote of members,
Fleet said he would follow parliamentary procedures in the
future.
In the rush to make committee appointments during
the reorganization, Smart was
overlooked to serve. Fleet
was appointed to take his
place as delegate to the Virginia School Board Association, with McCranie serving
as alternate. McCranie also
remains as ex ofﬁcio member
to the Lancaster Education
Foundation. McCann continues to represent the board on
the Northern Neck Regional
Special Education, Alternative
Education and Technical Education Board and Partners for
Lancaster School Foundation.
Davis was appointed to the
joint board of the Chesapeake
Bay Governor’s School.
Fleet and Davis were
appointed to sign checks.
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COOKS CORNER—The Three Rivers
Health District has ﬂu vaccine available
in its 10-county service area. Residents
are advised to contact their local health
department to schedule an appointment,
said public health nurse Linda Lee. The
appointment time will provide a ﬂu shot
without a delay or long waiting period.
Inﬂuenza (“ﬂu”) is a contagious disease. It is caused by the inﬂuenza virus
which can be spread by coughing, sneezing, or nasal secretions. Anyone can get
inﬂuenza, but rates of infection are highest among children.
For most people, symptoms last only a
few days. These symptoms include fever,
chills, sore throat, muscle aches, fatigue,
cough, headache, and a runny or stuffy
nose. Other illnesses can have the same
symptoms and are often mistaken for
inﬂuenza.

HealthLine: Keeping the ﬂu at bay
Content provided by Kathleen Enes, RN,
Rappahannock General Hospital infection control nurse

B

etween family, friends and the headlines, I think we’re all aware of the
influenza epidemic surrounding us this time
of year.
And it’s true that there is in fact a higher
incident of the illness this year. During a
normal flu season, about 5 to 8% of the
patients coming through Rappahannock
General Hospital with flu-like symptoms
test positive for the actual flu. In the past
six weeks, RGH has seen a peak of 31%
positive flu tests. Here are some helpful
tips for protecting yourself and your family
from the flu germs.
The majority of flu cases are preventable
with hand washing. Hand sanitizer is your
friend—gels or wipes—use them!
It’s not too late to get your flu shot. Even
if you do still catch the flu, your symptoms
will be milder than without it. People with
respiratory issues such as asthma or COPD
should always stay up to date on their flu

Smith Point Sea Rescue
board member Capt.
Andrew Kauders reported
crews responded to calls for
assistance in December.

Assistance calls

December 4: At 1:15
p.m., Rescue III received a
call that a 32-foot cruiser
had sunk at the owner’s
dock. The owner refloated
the boat and needed a tow
to have the boat hauled
out. The boat was towed to
Lewisetta Marina. Time on
call, 2 ½ hours.
December 9: At 12:15
p.m., a call was received
through the Northumberland
County Sheriff’s Office that
a 24-foot sportcraft was lost
in heavy fog off Dividing
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miles south of Dameron
Marsh and a flare was spotted at 5:40 p.m. The boat followed Rescue I back to Shell
Landing. Time on call, 3 ¾
hours.
December 19: At 7
p.m., a 23-foot walkaround
requested assistance due
to engine failure. The boat
was located 3 ½ miles SSE
of the mouth of the Great
Wicomico River and was
towed to Shell Landing.
Time on call, 1 ½ hours.
Smith Point Sea Rescue can
be reached on channel 16 or
by calling 911. Rescue I and
Rescue II are based on the
Great Wicomico River and
Rescue III is on Lodge Creek
off of the Yeocomico River.
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Creek. Rescue I found the
boat and escorted it to Shell
Landing in Reedville. Time
on call, 1 ½ hours.
December 9: At 2:30
p.m., a second call was
received through the Sheriff’s Office of a 17-foot
Proline lost in the thick
fog. Rescue I was told the
boat was anchored in eight
feet of water near fish traps
close to the mouth of the
Great Wicomico River.
Rescue I searched all pound
nets from just south of the
mouth of the river to the
jetty at the Little Wicomico
River. The Sheriff’s Office
was ultimately able to provide an accurate location
of the boat which was three
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shots.
When it snows, you try to stay off the
roads. In this case, try to stay out of
crowded public areas as much as possible
to reduce your chance of infection. If you
must be in close public contact, consider
wearing a protective mask. Think of it this
way: a sneeze can travel six to eight feet
across a room and the flu virus continues
to be active three to four hours after an
infected person who has sneezed, coughed
or touched surfaces has left a room.
Stay healthy and keep up your immune
system. Good sleep, healthy diet, plenty of
fluids—all the usual health tips can help
you keep the flu at bay.
For information about medical procedures available in Kilmarnock and the
surrounding areas, physician information,
specialty classes, and community resources
available in our area call the RGH HealthLine 435-8010.

SMITH POINT SEA RESCUE
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Q $26.00 Newspaper only

Everyone who is at least six months of
age should get a ﬂu vaccine. It is especially important for:
s 0EOPLE WHO ARE AT HIGH RISK OF DEVELoping serious complications like pneumonia if they get sick with the ﬂu, including those with chronic conditions such as
asthma, diabetes, and lung disease; pregnant women; and persons 65 years of age
and older.
s 0EOPLE WHO LIVE WITH OR CARE FOR OTHERS
who are at high risk of developing serious
complications or have the medical conditions listed above should consider protecting themselves from inﬂuenza by getting a
ﬂu shot.
To contact the local health department for
an appointment in Lancaster, call 462-5197;
Middlesex, 758-2381; Northumberland,
580-3731; Richmond County, 333-4043;
and Westmoreland, 493-1124.
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Task force raids suspected ‘meth lab’ on Weems Road
by Audrey Thomasson
WEEMS—A raid on a
Weems home Tuesday morning resulted in law enforcement personnel discovering
evidence of a second “shake
and bake” methamphetamine
operation in the county in less
than three weeks.
Ronald and Vivian Green
of 1229 Weems Road were
turned out of their home by
law enforcement and the
building was declared unsafe
and prohibited from occupancy by the county after evidence of materials used in the
manufacture of crystal meth
was uncovered, said Lancaster sheriff ’s department
investigator Joanie Kent.
Kent said charges are
expected against the couple,
who are believed to be in
their late 40s, once a multi-

On Tuesday, January 15, a narcotics task force raided this house on Weems Road i search of a
suspected methamphetamine lab.

jurisdictional grand jury convenes on January 23.
Just as with any illegal narcotic, local law enforcement
will aggressively pursue
anyone who manufactures or
distributes crystal meth, said

Lancaster Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett.
“The three-county task
force is trying to quickly
locate meth labs before they
get out of control as they have
in other counties,” he said.

On December 28, the county’s ﬁrst bust of an alleged
meth operation occurred
on Sandlin Drive in White
Stone. Three children were
taken into protective custody
and placed in foster care. Two

Activity report
January 7: Staff responded
with Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to an emergency
on Avonne Street.
January 8: Staff received a
motorist’s report of a maroon
four-door Taurus failing to
stop before entering Mary
Ball Road from Brookvale
Lane, and a credit card fraud
report from a White Stone
area business ($4,500 loss).
Staff responded to the jail to
assist jail deputies with a ﬁght
among inmates, with Virginia
State Police (VSP) to a twovehicle trafﬁc crash at Taylors
Creek and Lumberlost roads,
and with the Kilmarnock
Police Department (KPD) to a
larceny complaint on Old Fairgrounds Way (KPD handling
the case).
January 9: Staff responded
to a possible burglary in
progress on Robinson Road
(no criminal incident), to a
complaint of tampering with
beverages by a Pinckardsville Road resident, to a juvenile behavioral complaint on
Black Stump Road, to a suspicious vehicle/activity complaint on Dragon Fly Drive
(no criminal incident), to a
domestic disturbance in the
2500 block of Irvington Road,
and to the jail to assist jail
deputies with a ﬁght amongst
inmates. Staff received a larceny report from an Ocran
Road resident (9 mm Taurus
pistol, black ﬁnish, $500 loss),
a motorist’s report of a reckless driver in the White Stone/
Greys Point area, a report of
horses loose on Pinckardsville Road, a motorist’s complaint of a school bus driver

failing to stop before entering
Mary Ball Road from Pinckardsville Road (school board
was notiﬁed), and a vandalism
report from a Gill Road resident ($10 loss).
January 10:
Staff notiﬁed Northumberland authorities of a domestic disturbance
complaint on Light Street.
Staff responded to a man with
a gun call on Windmill Point
Road (complaint misidentiﬁed
what was seen; no criminal
incident), to the Lively area
on a report of jewelry being
reported as lost and then found
by a third party (rightful owner
located; item returned), and
to a domestic disturbance in
the 13200 block of Mary Ball
Road. Staff received a complaint of an overloaded dump
truck on Windmill Point Road
(White Stone Police Department intercepted the vehicle),
a walk-in complaint of a
sexual assault (incident turned
over to KPD for investigation)
and an assault by threat complaint from a Morattico Road
resident;
January
11:
Staff
responded with VSP to a
single-vehicle trafﬁc crash on
Old Salem Road, to a shots
ﬁred complaint on Mosquito
Point Road, with EMS to a
medical emergency on Pinckardsville Road, and with KPD
and WSPD to a silent holdup alarm at a White Stone
area business (false alarm).
Staff received a residential
burglary report from a Shore
Drive resident ($675 cash
loss), a larceny report from
a Beach Cove Drive property owner (42” Emerson ﬂat
screen TV, Symphonic DVD/
VCR recorder, $660 loss),
and a complaint of a violation
of a protective order (warrant
issued).
January
12:
Staff
responded with VSP to an
unattended single-vehicle trafﬁc crash on Weems Road, to a
trespass by vehicle complaint
on James Lane, with VSP to
a trespass complaint on Twin
Branch Road, to a disturbance
call on Boxwood Lane, and
received a report of the larceny
of ﬁrearms from a Bay Water
Drive residence (Winchester
.30/30 riﬂe, Remington 1100
shotgun, Remington 870 shotgun, 42” Pansonic ﬂat screen
TV, assorted 12 gauge shotgun

ammunition; $1,750 loss).
January 13: Staff received a
residential burglary report from
Johns Neck Road (15’ copper
pipe; $50 loss), responded to a
disturbance call on Pinckardsville Road and notiﬁed a Beach
Road resident of horses loose
in the highway.
January 14: Staff received
a sudden death report from
Oak Drive (medical examiner’s
ofﬁce notiﬁed).
The sheriff’s staff also conducted 16 trafﬁc stops, issued
four summonses, assisted
three motorists, reported a
deer strike, handled seven
calls for trafﬁc control, investigated three building alarms,
processed two mental health
orders, logged three inmate
transports, and ﬁelded one call
for animal control service.

Fire calls
The White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department responded to
a trafﬁc crash on Taylors Creek
and Lumberlost roads, to a
ﬁre/smoke alarm on Majors
Cove Road and with Kilmarnock VFD to a structure ﬁre on
Wilson Lane.
The
Kilmarnock
VFD
responded to a ﬁre alarm on
Harris Drive.
The Upper Lancaster VFD
responded to a ﬁre alarm on
Mockingbird Lane.
Northumberland County
Sheriff Charles A. Wilkins
this week reported charges
against nine individuals.

Felonies
Richard A. Bowen Jr., 29, of
Hague was charged January 7
with four counts of grand larceny, four counts of forgery,
four counts of uttering and four
counts of false pretenses.
John C. Brashears, 46, of
Lottsburg was charged January 8 with strangling a female
subject with intent to wound,
and two counts of assault and
battery.
Crystal Rucker, 48, of
Heathsville was charged January 10 with three counts of
forgery, three counts of uttering and three counts of grand
larceny in Lancaster County.
Rucker was arrested by the
Northumberland County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
Antonio J. Morris was
charged with felony eluding
and reckless driving.

Misdemeanors
A Reedville man, 62, was

IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING OBTAINING A MORTGAGE NOW IS THE TIME

Look at these opportunities which are
available to you:

BERMUDA CRUISE PRESENTATION
January 23 1-3 PM
Adventure Travel Ofﬁce
Join us for a presentation by region sales manager, Anthony
Meloro as he discusses the features of the Royal Caribbean’s
Grandeur of the Seas Bermuda Cruise from Baltimore, with
motorcoach service direct from Kilmarnock.
Light refreshments & prizes

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

At

Kilmarnock Antique
Gallery
We Take Consignment Items!!
Rent Selling Areas ~ Conduct Estate Sales

We Buy Gold and Silver!!
(Tea Sets, ﬂatware, odd pieces)
Voted Eastern Virginia’s BEST Antiques Mall!

144 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA

www.virginia-antiques.com
Email: AntiqueSteve@msn.com
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VA and FHA Streamline Refinances available with NO
Appraisal required!

Please call Dave for a personlized quote. I look
forward to serving you. Quick turn around time.

charged January 9 with violating a protective order.
A Heathsville man, 49, was
charged January 11 with possession of alcohol after being
interdicted.
A Heathsville man, 27, was
charged January 11 with failing to appear in the Northumberland County General District Court.
A Lottsburg man, 50, was
charged January 12 with driving under the inﬂuence of
alcohol, reckless driving and
refusal of a breath test.
A Maryland man, 53, was
charged January 13 with driving under the inﬂuence of alcohol and reckless driving.
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Government Loan Division
Reverse Mortgage programs available with NO
Origination Fee!

Conventional Loan Division
Purchase or refinance mortgages available
with great rates!

gas is created that can easily
explode and engulf over 900
square feet in ﬂames.
Because remnants left in
mixing bottles are still highly
ﬂammable and toxic, citizens
are advised not to pick up
discarded bottles containing
a brown residue or bits of
metal and should treat them
as a potential hazard and
report the ﬁnding to local law
enforcement.
Tuesday’s bust, part of an
ongoing narcotics investigation task force crossing
county lines, was supported
by the county’s Emergency
Management Services, a
Virginia emergency hazmat
response team, Virginia State
Police, members of the White
Stone Volunteer Fire Department and sheriff ’s deputies
from Lancaster, Northumberland and Richmond counties.

ADVERTISE

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett this
week reported misdemeanor
charges against four individuals.
A Bluff Point Road woman,
41, was charged January 7
with failure to appear in Lancaster County court.
A Kilmarnock area man, 27,
was charged January 10 with
failure to appear in New Kent
County court and for contempt
of a Gloucester County court.
An Iberis Road man, 54, was
charged January 11 with driving on a suspended license.
A Hodges Lane man, 22,
was charged January 12 with
violation of a protective order.

adults from that residence are
awaiting charges in the case.
The home also was seized and
condemned by the county.
According to an ordinance
recently adopted by county
supervisors, the county can
hold the property owner
accountable for cleanup of
the equipment and ingredients used to facilitate
the manufacture of crystal
meth.
“People will be displaced
from their homes if they are
caught with a shake and bake
operation,” Kent warned.
Kent said the one-pot operation can be set up anywhere,
including in a vehicle. Users
need only obtain certain overthe-counter medicine for
congestion and a water bottle
to make the drug. However,
during the mixing process a
highly ﬂammable and deadly

Reverse Mortgage
Manager
NMLS #499853
Email: davidfarley@tenacitygroup.com

If you or someone you know is thinking of completing a Mortgage Loan
Transaction I would suggest you start now before programs and rates change.
Licensed by the Virginia State Corporation Commission - License # MC-173 • NMLS# 138982
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Band trip is a
huge success

by Robert Mason Jr.
Scattered about the newspaper
this week are several public service announcements promoting
open government—speciﬁcally,
public notice advertising by government bodies in independent
community newspapers.
Contact our legislators and tell
them how much you depend on
public notice advertisements in
your local newspaper.
You may reach District 99 Del.
Margaret Ransone in Richmond
at 698-1099, or DelMRansone@
house.virginia.gov; District
4 Sen. Ryan T. McDougle at
698-7504, or district04@senate.
virginia.gov; or District 28 Sen.
Richard H. Stuart at 698-7258,
or district28@senate.virginia.
gov.
Again this year, a few legislators have introduced bills in the
General Assembly to limit your
right to know.
As a former elected ofﬁcial
and government beat reporter
it has been my experience that
government only wants to limit
your access to public information when they’ve got something
to hide.
It is your right to know what
is transpiring at all levels of government.
The Virginia Press Association
offers these points to consider:
s 7OULD THE PUBLIC EFFECTIVELY
be served by government selectively self-reporting? Government cannot, and should not,
notice itself.
s -OVING PUBLIC NOTICES TO
government websites makes
ﬁnding them a research project.
Look at the number of government websites in any given
county that would have to be
surfed to ﬁnd public notices.
s -ANY AREAS STILL LACK SIGNIlcant access to reliable Internet
service.
s /NCE PRINTED IN A NEWSPAper, a public notice cannot be
changed. Notices published
online can be altered or manipulated, thus affecting the transparency of information available to
citizens.
s /NLY ABOUT ONE HALF OF ONE
percent of operating expenditures is spent on public notices,
regardless of a locality’s size.
The costs of developing a secure
website and posting notices
would be far greater than the
amounts most localities currently
spend on public notices. Some
localities in Virginia do not even
have ofﬁcial websites, and many
existing government websites do
not offer extensive information
or public access to documents.
s 3IGNIlCANT SEGMENTS OF THE
population do not go online:
lower-income households, senior
citizens, African- Americans and
Hispanics, for example. These
citizens would be disenfranchised by putting public notices
solely online.
s 4AXPAYER FUNDED GOVERNMENT
should not be allowed to take
business from small companies
that have been successfully running notices for 100+ years.
Preserve freedom.

January 17, 2013
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

A blue heron takes ﬂight in Hills Quarter.

Multi-burst photos by Leslie Cashwell
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the January 17, 1913, issue
Capt. C. B. Riggin and son, Harry, were in
of the Virginia Citizen)
Baltimore the past week.
Fish And Oyster Notes
Mrs. R. S. Mitchell and little son, Carter,
Fishermen along the Chesapeake Bay are are visiting relatives and friends in upper
expecting an early season this year, owing Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise have moved to
to the warm weather. According to the ﬁshermen, if the weather should continue warm James Willey’s new dwelling just above the
ﬁsh will begin running early in February, and parsonage.
Major W. D. Newbill, U.S.A., stationed at
it is believed that shad will be on the market
Ft. Myer, Va., is at his home here on leave of
by the middle of March.
“Tangier sound oysters were never ﬁner ﬂa- absence.
Mrs. A. Y. Lee returned last week from a
vored or in greater demand,” said S. Wilkins
Matthew, Secretary of the Virginia State Com- visit to Pittsburg, to spend the winter here
mission of Fisheries. “Although the supply with her son.
is adequate, the price of oysters taken from Ottoman
the waters of the sound is just double what
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cottingham were the
it was this time last year. Tongers are getting guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Dunaway Satur80 cents a bushel for all the Tangier oysters day night last.
they can secure,” continued Mr. Matthews,
Mrs. E. A. Poole is in Philadelphia on busi“and buyers from Baltimore and Crisﬁeld are ness this week.
taking every bit of the stock offered.”
Mrs. Kate Blake, of Chattanooga, Tenn., is
Wilson Is Formally Elected President
visiting Mrs. J. E. Blakemore.
Electors in forty-eight States met Monday
Summie Mitchell fell from his bicycle
and formally elected Woodrow Wilson to the Sunday last and was unconscious when found
presidency and Thomas R. Marshall to the by Dr. Steuart on the roadside, who took him
vice-presidency of the United States.
in his buggy, carried him home and rendered
Returns prepared by the electors chosen at necessary aid. At this writing he is improvthe polls last November were forwarded by ing.
mail to Washington to the President pro tem
Jno. C. Tapscott lost one of his horses not
of the Senate. Another set of these returns long since.
will be brought in person by an elector chosen
The State road workers are working daily
from each State to be canvassed February 1 on the road from Ottoman to Senora. About
in joint session of the Senate and the House 2 miles is well worked up, and now they are
when Governor Wilson formally will be pro- hauling sand and mixing into clay and mucky
claimed President.
places. We will soon have a splendid road.
Irvington
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer
Capt. E. L. Thomas, of Morattico, is here of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and
on his boat.
Library)

Do you remember?
This photo sent to the Record by Caroline Conklin shows the Irvington Ferry in 1950. The
two-car ferry ﬁrst went to Urbanna, then Locklies Creek and ﬁnally to Greys Point before
ceasing operation when the Robert O. Norris Jr. Bridge was completed, said Kilmarnock
Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. The Irvington dock was just down the hill from the
E.A. Stephens home, where Meekins Sinclair Oil Storage tanks stood. “Do you remember?” is
a community service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

district suffers. The supervisors and their agents, are now
attempting the same course of
action with Dr. Daniel Lukich.
The lack of horizontal and vertical continuity in the community hurts teachers, administrators, students and parents.
The supervisors revealed
their true nature when they
reduced the school budget
during a holiday without any
school ofﬁcials present. Yes,
the Lancaster school system
has some problems, but the
supervisors are simply adding
fuel to the ﬁre.

The recent trip to Miami
by the Lancaster High School
marching Red Devils Band to
play at the halftime show of
the 2013 BCS Championship
Game was a once-in-a-lifetime
experience for everyone who
participated.
We should be very proud of
the way Lancaster County was
represented by this ﬁne group
of young men and women. They
worked very hard to make their
performance a success.
Ella Henderson,
It was deﬁnitely a countyLancaster
wide effort and we could not
have done it without the help Tangible start
of many. These young people
In response to “Stand Up For
are the future of our county and Freedom,” of January 3, 2013,
our country and I think a very in all the suggestions made to
good investment.
address gun possession in our
Jimmy Coates, Lively, country, no one has suggested
LHS Band Booster President
that all guns be taken from lawabiding citizens.
Supervisors add
What is being suggested is
that
sane reasonable, effective
fuel to the ﬁre
gun control laws be enacted to
It has been a long while since limit access to assault weapthe Lancaster County school ons, high capacity ammunition
system has had a superinten- magazines while still allowdent serve more than just a few ing responsible gun owners to
years.
shoot clay pigeons and hunt
The last school leader to do game.
so, Dr. Randolph Latimore,
The glamorization and triviably served this county for alization of violence in our
many years. While he had his country is a complex mix of
share of critics, he fostered a opinions and ideas involvmuch needed sense of conti- ing TV, movies, video games,
nuity in the leadership of the the inﬂuence of money of the
school district.
NRA, the ﬁrearms industry,
This educational continuity fear of Second Amendment
builds trust and conﬁdence in rollback, mental health issues
the school system, promotes and the failure of our Congress
positive school experiences, to address these issues until
and helps create an environ- now.
ment where disciplinary probIt has escalated with the
lems are less likely to arise. recent murder of 20 young
The less disruptive behavior children and 6 adults in Newin the classroom, the better the town, Conn.
educational outcome for all.
Addressing the easy access
The Lancaster board of to guns of all types is a tansupervisors, however, made it a gible way to begin focusing on
mission to make Dr. Latimore’s the problems of violence in our
job and life as unpleasant as society.
possible. The board succeeded.
Nancy Reath,
Irvington
He left town, but the school

Wanted:

‘Local’ wedding stories

D

id you grow up on a farm and decide to get married in the cow pasture? Did you spend your
summer afternoons at the river and decide to arrive
by boat for your wedding? Or did you just incorporate a little of river country into your special day by
hosting a farm-themed or nautical-themed wedding?
What special touches or elements did you add to
your wedding to make it “local” to the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula?
Send us photographs of your special day along
with a 50-word-maximum description including
names of the bride and groom and everyone appearing in the pictures, where the couple was married
and what they did to add a local touch and we may
publish it in Bliss, a bridal supplement appearing
soon in the Rappahannock Record and Southside
Sentinel.
The deadline for entry is Monday, January 21.
Email photos to the Rappahannock Record at
editor@rrecord.com, deliver them to 27 North Main
Street in Kilmarnock, or mail them to the Rappahannock Record, P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock VA 22482.
Photos also may be emailed to the Southside
Sentinel at editor@ssentinel.com, delivered to 276
Virginia Street in Urbanna, or mailed to Southside
Sentinel, P.O. Box 549, Urbanna VA 23175.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

N

ot every day does one come to know
a Renaissance man or woman. The
term, of course, refers to a person who is
multi-talented, capable in many ﬁelds, and
aware of the world at large. It also takes for
granted a balance between mental discipline
and physical dexterity. Such an individual is
proﬁcient at conceptualizing an idea and at
carrying out its execution.
One of these folks in our midst is Greg
Getz, who as I write these lines is entering
his second half-century. Greg lives up off of
the Potomac River, with his mother, Rachel,
and together they operated the former Pea
Pod Antique Shop in Lottsburg for may
years. Their business was a gathering place
for community members, who liked to visit
and experience the good conversation that
always comes with chatting with either
Rachel or Greg.
Greg is endowed with more talents than I
possibly could describe. He is adept at analyzing a wide variety of problems, coming
up with a diagnosis, and instituting a remedy.
His Northern Neck expression of that abil-

He is a master at producing
new patinas, surfaces that
appear to be untouched,
and he makes his work seem
effortless to those who look
upon it.
ity has made its most dramatic presence in
restoring antique furniture. Greg looks at
furniture from the standpoint of the big picture. He has had his own tank for dipping
pieces to remove encrusted layers of paint
and dirt, thereby bringing them back to their
original dimensions.
Once he has taken a piece to the wood,
he can come up with solutions that replicate
the maker’s intent. He is a master at producing new patinas, surfaces that appear to
be untouched, and he makes his work seem
effortless to those who look upon it.
Some years ago Rachel and Greg pur-

chased an antebellum farmhouse near
Burgess, and they have been restoring it,
eventually hoping to move there. Nothing
daunts Greg—plumbing, electrical, woodworking—all he takes in his stride. He also
enjoys the company of animals, be they
furry or feathered. At the farmhouse they
had a great old barn that unfortunately came
down with Hurricane Isabel, taking with it
many of their prized possessions that were
stored inside.
The farmhouse is a massive do-it-yourself project, one into which Greg is pouring
his energies, ever looking to the end result.
As with a visual artist, he can see the product already on the blank slate that others
behold. He has experienced a good share of
vehicular problems over the years, most of
which he has ﬁxed himself with the same
resourcefulness that has characterized his
many other endeavors.
In all that he does Greg is the classic
optimist. He confronts adversity matterof-factly, and lets nothing get him down.
On Christmas Day 2005, he was in a seri-

ous automobile accident that might have
taken another’s life. Although I am not one
to voice a medical opinion, I do think that
his incredibly bright personality and gift
for seeing the future as promising contributed to his progress during the long days,
indeed months, of recovery. I called him in
the hospital, and despite his pain, he spoke
only of how well he expected to feel once
recovered. Greg views all challenges in life
as opportunities, obstacles to be overcome,
and guideposts to new phases to come.
Across the years I have found endless
topics on which Greg can discourse with
a level of authority that is both impressive
and modest. With all of his ability he is one
of the most humble people I have known.
In short, the clearest way to describe Greg
is to say that he is the complete gentleman,
consistently putting other people ahead of
his own concerns and taking the last place
for himself, all of which puts him on a pedestal for all who know him.
Happy New Half-Century, Greg! Ad
multos annos!
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Northern Neck legislators are named
to Governor’s School Safety Task Force
retary of Education; and The Honorable
Bill Hazel, M.D., Secretary of Health and
Human Resources.
District 99 Del. Margaret B. Ransone and
District 28 Sen. Richard Stuart serve on the
45-member task force.
“It is an honor and privilege to be
appointed by the governor to serve on the
new task force. As a mother of two elementary school children, I want to make sure
our schools are as safe as they can possibly
be,” said Ransone.
Del. Ransone also has been appointed
to the Governor’s Rural Jobs Council. The
council is charged with identifying impediments to and opportunities for job creation
in rural Virginia.
“The entrepreneurial spirit is strong in
our rural communities and generated much
prosperity over many generations,” said
Ransone. “I want to make sure we continue
to excel and beneﬁt from pro-growth policies that continue to spur economic develRICHMOND—Friday, Januopment and job creation in and around our
ary 18, is the ﬁnal day for legislarural areas.”
tors to ﬁle bills and joint resolutions for consideration during the
2013 General Assembly session.
All bills and joint resolutions
must be ﬁled by 3 p.m.
Among bills ﬁled last week,
Del. R. Lee Ware Jr. of Powhatan ﬁled legislation to establish
a total allowable catch for menRICHMOND—Recurrent
haden landed in Virginia by the
coastal ﬂooding—think Isabel,
reduction and other menhaden
Ernesto, Irene, Sandy, the “Son
ﬁsheries.
The
recent
Virginia
Institute
of
of Ida,” and numerous other
The bill was referred to the
Marine Science coastal ﬂooding
unnamed nor’easters—is a sigHouse
Committee on Agriculstudy
focuses
on
localities
in
niﬁcant and growing threat to
ture,
Chesapeake
and Natural
Tidewater
Virginia
and
the
the people and places of TideResources, where it was assigned
Eastern Shore, shown in green.
water Virginia.
to the Chesapeake subcommittee.
A new report from the
Del. Ware is a member of both.
Virginia Institute of Marine
According to the House Bill
Science, College of William
1840
summary, the annual menand Mary, lays out a detailed
haden harvest cap in the Chesaplan for how the Commonpeake Bay for the reduction
wealth can best respond to the
ﬁshery would be reduced from
ongoing challenges of high
109,020 to 87,216 metric tons.
tides, storm surge, intense
The reduction ﬁshery includes
rain storms, sinking land and
those vessels that harvest menharising sea level along Virginia’s
den for the purpose of manufacChesapeake Bay and Atlantic shorelines.
turing fertilizer, ﬁsh meal, or oil.
providing ﬂood protection,” said Mitchell.
The authors of the report—which was called for by a joint
The bill provides that if the
The authors also note, “Two of the most important lessons
resolution of Virginia’s House and Senate in 2012—presented
harvest
of the reduction ﬁshery
that can be learned from a review of global adaptation stratethe 135-page document to legislators today for consideration
does
not
reach the cap, the differgies are that a multi-layered approach to ﬂood prevention
during the General Assembly’s 2013 session.
ence between the actual harvest
is most effective and that when predictions of the future are
The report makes clear that no single response will fully
and the cap would be applied as
uncertain, ﬂexible plans for adaptation are imperative.”
address the complex web of social, legal, and environmental
credit to the allowable harvest for
“The challenge in picking the right time horizon is to be
issues that contribute to Tidewater’s vulnerability to coastal
the following year.
sufﬁciently long-sighted to prevent future problems, but still
ﬂooding. Instead, it calls for a multi-step approach with
The bill establishes an annual
enough ﬂexibility to allow policymakers to adapt as conditions ﬂexible enough to react as knowledge and circumstances
total allowable catch for menchange,” said Hershner.
change and knowledge grows. It also says the time for action
haden landed in Virginia at
is now.
Budgetary, legal and technical ssues
144,272.84 metric tons, 80% of
“Recurrent Flooding Study for Tidewater Virginia” is the
In terms of funding the planning and implementation activi- which can come from the reducresult of a yearlong effort by researchers at VIMS’ Center for
ties needed to reduce Virginia’s coastal ﬂooding risk, the
Coastal Resources Management. The study was led by Molly report recommends state authorization and support, with cost- tion ﬁshery with all other menhaden ﬁsheries authorized to land
Mitchell and center director Carl Hershner, with input from
beneﬁt studies to help prioritize projects.
20% of the allowable catch.
an advisory panel that included colleagues at VIMS, Old
“We encourage local cost-beneﬁt studies followed by state
The Virginia Marine Resources
Dominion University, the W&M Coastal Policy Clinic, the
prioritization of different strategies,” he said. “Questions of
Commission would be authorized
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission, the Accostate versus local funding should be included as part of the
to adopt regulations consistent
mack-Northampton Planning District Commission, Wetlands
economic analyses.”
with the Atlantic States Marine
Watch, relevant state agencies, as well as cities and counties
The report also recommends the Commonwealth should
Fisheries Compact and Amendthroughout eastern Virginia.
“request an expert review of local government legal authority ment 2 of the Atlantic Menhaden
The authors collected data and analyses from agencies at
to address current and projected ﬂooding risks and what levels Fishery Management Plan of the
the local, state, and federal levels, as well as from non-govof evidence are likely to be required to justify locality action.” Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
ernmental organizations and regional authorities such as the
Hershner said this recommendation is based on concerns
Commission.
Chesapeake Bay Program. They also reviewed a comprehenwith Virginia’s Dillon Rule, which holds that localities only
The bill authorizes an increase
sive list of strategies used in other vulnerable areas around the have the authorities speciﬁcally given to them by the state.
in
the license fee on each vessel
U.S. and world, including New Orleans, the Netherlands, the
“The Dillon Rule becomes a signiﬁcant factor when lookﬁshing
with a purse net for the
United Kingdom, Japan, and other smaller Paciﬁc islands.
ing at how local governments can respond to sea-level rise,”
harvest of menhaden to be used
Findings and recommendations
he continued. “ As localities attempt to change development
as bait from $3 to $5 and extends
“Recurrent ﬂooding is already a signiﬁcant issue in Virginpatterns through zoning and building codes, their actions may the current $5 fee that has been
ia’s coastal zone, and is predicted to become even worse over
be subject to a constitutional challenge under the Dillon Rule. charged on vessels harvesting
reasonable planning horizons,” said Mitchell. “Our review of
After expert review, we recommend that the state should enact menhaden for reduction that are
strategies already being used in other vulnerable areas sugany enabling authority needed to allow localities to address
over 70 gross tons to all vessels
gests that the Commonwealth can mount an effective response current and projected ﬂooding issues.”
harvesting for reduction purto its increasing ﬂood risk, but that we must start now, as it
A second concern is that all but one of the agencies
poses, regardless of size.
will take 20 to 30 years to effectively plan and implement
involved in planning for sea-level rise currently use past conThe bill provides that anyone
many of the adaptive measures.”
ditions to predict the future—and thus cannot incorporate the who lands menhaden in Virginia
Hershner said the optimal strategy will be “to develop ﬂexgrowing evidence that the rate of sea-level rise is increasing.
after the date of closure of the
ible plans that match adaptation options to the unique circum“This is like driving by looking in your rear-view mirror,”
ﬁshery would be guilty of a Class
stances of each coastal locality, and that link the implementasaid Hershner. “With the exception of the U.S. Army Corps
1 misdemeanor. In addition, the
tion of those options to the changing risks.”
of Engineers, all of the statutes and regulations rely on a retbill repeals a scheduled January
rospective analysis of ﬂooding and sea-level rise. FEMA’s
Adaptation options and strategies
1, 2014, sunset date for the estab100-year ﬂoodplains, rates of shoreline recession under the
The report breaks potential adaptation options into three
lishment of a total allowable catch
main categories: management, accommodation and protection. primary dune regulations, and all of the other regulatory
of menhaden and the closure date
analyses don’t anticipate future conditions. Until these statutes announcement process.
Management includes zoning policies aimed at discouraging
and regulations become prospective and look to future condidevelopment or rebuilding in high-risk areas, and the reclaThe committee meets at 8:30
tions, they are of little use in adapting to coastal ﬂooding and a.m. Wednesdays in House Room
mation of ﬂood-prone lands. Accommodation—currently the
sea-level rise.”
most common approach in Virginia—includes raising buildC. The subcommittee meets at 5
The report includes numerous maps showing areas of poten- p.m. Thursdays in the Seventh
ings and roads, establishing evacuation routes and warning
systems, and creating or enhancing storm-water systems. Pro- tial ﬂooding in light of sea-level rise. The maps assume a 1.5- Floor West conference room.
foot rise in sea level and a 3-foot storm surge. These represent
tection measures include levees, seawalls, and tidal gates, as
District 99 Del. Margaret Ranwell as “soft-engineering” structures such as living shorelines moderate assumptions, with the value of sea-level rise well
sone of Kinsale also is a member
within the range of the best available forecasts for Virginia
and created marshes.
of both panels.
over the next 20 to 50 years.
The report notes that no single adaptation strategy (other
Recent bills
One way to make these maps more accurate, is to continue
than abandonment) completely removes the risk of ﬂood
Among other measures ﬁled
to update existing coastal elevation maps using LIDAR, a
damage, and thus urges the use of “multi-level adaptation
last week, House Joint Resoluhigh-resolution mapping technique that uses laser light to
strategies,” arguing that this approach would allow the Comtion 633 commends the Special
gauge ground elevation, they said.
monwealth to “decide on priorities and then ‘buy-down’ the
Olympics Virginia Area 28 soccer
“LIDAR data allow for more precise estimations of elevaremaining risk using other options.”
team. Area 28 of the Rappahantion,” said Mitchell, “That helps us better visualize the ﬂood- nock Region includes Northum“This approach can be visualized as a staircase with each
ing risk, and improve the predictive capability of models.”
step raising a locality’s resilience to its particular ﬂooding
berland, Lancaster, Richmond
risk,” said Mitchell. “In highly developed areas, a storm-surge
barrier such as a levee might be the initial adaptation with
subsequent steps to elevate structures and invest in emergency
management. Each step would reduce risk to some extent,
together resulting in lower risk than any single measure.”
“In more rural areas the initial step might be to regulate
new development to keep it away from ﬂoodplains, with additional steps to develop an early warning system and a detailed
Sen. Ryan T. McDougle
evacuation plan,” said Hershner.
General Assembly Building, Room 314
They note that combining “hard” infrastructure, like a levee,
Capitol Square
with “soft” infrastructure, like a created marsh, can protect
Richmond, VA 23219
while adding to the quality of life for local residents. “Created
698-7504
marshes, nourished beaches, and other open spaces can beaudistrict04@senate.virginia.gov
tify and contribute recreational and economic value while still
RICHMOND—Gov. Bob McDonnell
last Tuesday announced the membership of
his newly-created Task Force on School and
Campus Safety. The membership includes
educators, public safety experts, local leaders, mental health practitioners, legislators,
parents,and students.
The task force will review school safety,
including established policies and procedures, crisis and emergency management
plans, threat assessment protocols, as well
as share best practices and identify resource
challenges. This task force also will provide
legislative and budget proposals to the governor to address any critical gaps or needs
associated with safety and security in our
schools and on our campuses.
“I am thankful that this dedicated group
of leaders and experts has agreed to work on
the important issue of keeping our schools
safe,” said Gov. McDonnell. “As a Commonwealth, we must evaluate safety in our
schools and ensure that we are providing
our young people with the best opportunity to learn. I am conﬁdent this group will

develop thoughtful recommendations that
will ensure a safe learning environment for
our students.”
On December 20, Gov. McDonnell issued
Executive Order 56 establishing the multidisciplinary task force to review school and
campus safety in light of the horriﬁc and
senseless murders that took place at Sandy
Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Conn.
He also has established a separate mental
health workgroup chaired by Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli and Secretary of Health
and Human Resources Dr. Bill Hazel. The
task force will send initial recommendations no later than January 31.
It will make additional recommendations
on an ongoing basis and provide a ﬁnal
report on all aspects of the executive order
to the governor no later than June 30, 2013,
so that recommended actions can be implemented before the new school year begins.
Governor’s Task Force on School and
Campus Safety co-chairs are The Honorable Marla Decker, Secretary of Public
Safety; The Honorable Laura Fornash, Sec-

Measure to reduce
menhaden fisheries
cap is in committee

VIMS researchers present coastal
flooding report to General Assembly

Stay in touch

While the General Assembly is in session:

and Westmoreland counties.
The resolution notes the area
28 team won the 2012 regional
tournament in Fredericksburg and
advanced to a 56-team state tournament in Virginia Beach, where
the team won four matches to
claim the tournament championship. In addition to coach Tammy
Wilkins, the resolution mentions
players Krystal Sisson, Ryan
Cammarata, Holly Smith, Storm
Rasmussen and Devon Noel
and recognizes the Northumberland High School students and
coaches volunteering to help the
team train.
The resolution concludes,
“Resolved, by the House of
Delegates, the Senate concurring, That the General Assembly
hereby commend the Special
Olympics Virginia Area 28 soccer
team for winning the gold medal
at the Special Olympics Virginia
state soccer tournament; and be it
Resolved Further, That the Clerk
of the House of Delegates prepare a copy of this resolution for
presentation to the Special Olympics Virginia area 28 soccer team
as an expression of the General
Assembly’s admiration for the
team’s skill and best wishes for
the future.”
Del. Ransone is the resolution
patron. Senate patrons included
District 4 Sen. Ryan T. McDougle
and District 28 Sen. Richard H.
Stuart. The resolution has been
agreed to by a voice vote in the
House and has been laid on the
speaker’s table in the Senate for
consideration.
Del. Ransone and Sen. Stuart
also introduced bills to allow
state residents ages 65 and older
to purchase a lifetime saltwater
recreational ﬁshing license for
$5. House Bill 1805 was referred
to the House Committee on Agriculture, Chesapeake and Natural
Resources. Sen. Bill 1213 was
referred to the Senate Committee
on Agriculture, Conservation and
Natural Resources. The Senate
committee meets Thursdays a
half-hour after adjournment.

Other bills of
local interest
s (OUSE "ILL  AMENDING
the Kilmarnock Town Charter
was referred to the Committee
on Counties, Cities and Towns,
where it was assigned to subcommittee 1, which meets Wednesdays at 7:15 a.m., 15 minutes
prior to the committee meeting.
s (OUSE "ILL  REORGANIZing the oyster replenishment tax
was referred to the Committee on
Agriculture, Chesapeake and Natural Resources. Sen. McDougle,
Sen. Richard H. Stuart and District 98 Del. M. Keith Hodges are
among the co-patrons of the bill,
introduced by Del. Ransone.
s (OUSE "ILL  INCREASing the penalty for hoax explosive devises from a Class 6 to a
Class 5 felony was referred to
the House Committee for Courts
of Justice. The committee meets
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays a half-hour after adjournment. Its companion, Senate Bill
712 was referred to the Senate
Committee for Courts of Justice,
which meets Mondays at 8 a.m.
and Wednesdays a-half hour after
adjournment.
s (OUSE "ILL  REDUCing the number of members on
the Rappahannock River Basin
Commission from 34 to 32 was
referred to the House Committee
on Agriculture, Chesapeake and
Natural Resources.
s 3ENATE *OINT 2ESOLUTION
276 calling for a Constitutional
amendment to allow the governor
to succeed himself was referred
to the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections, which meets
Tuesdays at 4 p.m.
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Sidewalk installation will complete project
Street and Dilvers Road on the
west side. That would leave a gap
of several blocks before pedestrians would reach town sidewalks
at The Planing Mill and SeventhDay Adventist Church, he said.
“There are people walking to
work in town every day along
that section,” Sebra added.
The next steps include a review
and approval by the Virginia
Department of Transportation
before the work goes through the
bid process.

Ball Road corridor.
“We’re at the ﬁnal stages of
that grant,” reported planning
director Marshall Sebra. “The
rehab projects are completed.
Now we’re working on installing eight street lights and sidewalks...”
According to Sebra, the sidewalks would start at the beginning of the 35 mph zone where
the road goes from four lanes
down to two and end at Magnolia Circle on the east side of Main

by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—New sidewalks on the south end of town
may be on the horizon this year.
Planning commission members learned last week the new
sidewalks will be funded by
the Community Development
Block Grant which town ofﬁcials obtained to extend utilities
as well as weatherize and rehabilitate distressed homes on the
south end of town in the Mary
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Planting spring
Members of the Rappahannock Garden Club recently planted more than 400 spring bulbs
on the Northern Neck Free Health Clinic grounds. Cathie Ward reported that Brent and
Becky’s Bulbs in Gloucester generously donated the daffodil and tulip bulbs. The Earth Store
in Kilmarnock also donated the mulch to help with the project. From left are Sharon Rowe,
Bonnie Schaschek (standing), Loretta Borostovik and Ward.

Cougar sighted
by Tom Chillemi
URBANNA—A cougar was
sighted recently in the area
west of Urbanna.
Three people saw the tan
cat, also known as a mountain
lion, puma or panther, with its
distinctive long tail that curves
up at the end, said Barbara Gill
of Remlik.
Gill was at her home on
LaGrange Creek with Joanna
Forrer Worley when they saw
the cougar last month. “I saw
what I ﬁrst thought was the
head of a huge strange-looking
dog come up over the river
bank,” said Gill. “It was soon
obvious that it was not a dog
but a cougar.”
The cougar’s tan body was
about 3.5 to 4 feet in length
with a long tail that swooped
up at the end, Gill said. “It was
traveling with a smooth trotlike gait. It topped the bank,
walked brieﬂy up stream, and
disappeared back over the
bank.”
Gill and Worley were excited
about the rare sighting, and
Gill wished out loud that the
cougar would come back—
and it did.
About ﬁve minutes later it
reappeared. By this time, Gill’s
daughter, Sarah Kimble, was
at the house and tried unsuccessfully to take a photo of the
big cat through a porch screen.

She then went into the yard and
watched it walk “very majestically” toward the woods. “It
was much bigger than a bobcat
with a long tail. It was a beautiful animal,” she said.
“It went behind a tree and
watched me for a couple minutes. I sat down on the steps
and watched him for a while,”
said Kimble.
She went to her truck to get
a camera and when she looked
back, the big cat was gone.
“I wouldn’t have believed it
if I hadn’t seen it,” she said.
“It would be really hard to
grasp.”
Cougars have been known
to adjust to a range of habitats,
from rugged mountains and
hardwood forests to swamps,
according to the Virginia
Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries website.
“Since 1970, 121 sightings
have been identiﬁed as possible mountain lions, but have
not been ofﬁcially conﬁrmed,”
according to VDGIF. Most
sightings in Virginia have been
in the mountains.
The home range of the
female cougar is 5 to 20 square
miles, and 25 square miles or
more for the male.
The typical total length
of this species is 5 to 9 feet,
which includes its 2 to 3 foot
cylindrical tail. Cougars weigh
between 100 and 200 pounds.

The Agenda
Local Government News
LANCASTER—County planners will continue their discussion of changes to the comprehensive plan at 7 p.m. tonight,
January 17. The meeting will be held at the county administration building in Lancaster.
Planners are expected to ﬁnalize their review of proposed revisions to Chapter 3, dealing with protection of the county’s potable water supply, and Chapter 5, public access to water.
NEWPORT NEWS—The Virginia Marine Resources
Commission will meet at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, January 22, at
2600 Washington Avenue in Newport News.
The tentative hearing docket includes a request from Yankee
Point Racing and Cruising Club asking the commission to reconsider its decision last September to approve a pier extending no
longer than 50 feet from mean low water with a 50-foot L-head
for transient use by club members. A maximum of nine vessels
would be allowed to raft on the outboard side of the pier adjacent
to the club’s leased property on Meyer Creek at 734 Oak Hill
Road in Lancaster County.
As presented in September, the club is seeking a 70-foot-long
pier. During the related hearing, six club members described the
project, presented a petition in favor of the proposed pier and
voiced support. Yankee Point Sailboat Marina owners, an adjacent property owner and three nearby property owners voiced
opposition to the plans.
The VMRC docket also includes a request from Robert G.
Smith to construct a 72-foot-long by 10-foot-wide timber commercial pier with four associated piles adjacent to his property on
Cockrell Creek in Northumberland County. The project is protested by a nearby property owner.
Among ﬁsheries management issues, the commission is
expected to take action on the 2013 oyster replenishment program.
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NEWS
BREAK
N Community forum
Northern Neck Connection
and Visions will hold a Community Resource Forum at
9:30 a.m. Tuesday, January 22,
at the Lancaster Department of
Social Services, at 9049 Mary
Ball Road in Lancaster.
Representatives from nonproﬁt organizations, churches,
government
agencies
or
schools are urged to attend.
Participants will discuss and
prioritize pressing needs in
Lancaster and Northumberland counties and set up related
subcommittees. Pre-register at
info@nnconnection.org
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Irvington
to fill four
BZA seats
by Audrey Thomasson
IRVINGTON—Town council is searching for three citizens interested in serving on
the town’s board of zoning
appeals (BZA).
According to Mayor Rannie
Ransone, the BZA, which has
not met since 2004, now has
four openings including one
position to be ﬁlled from the
town’s planning commissioners. Citizens may submit a
letter of interest to town hall
for consideration. Council will
select ﬁnalists and submit the
names for consideration to
Circuit Court Judge Harry T.
Taliaferro III for appointment.
Additional information is
available through the town hall
at 438-6230.
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